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CLINGS TO MIRSKY.
general Stoessel Said to Have 

Been Willing to Surrender the 
Fortress as Far Back as Esrly 
Last August.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 11.— 
(2.15 a.m.)—The Associated 
Press can state positively 
that Emperor Nicholas has 
not yet accepted- Prince 
Svlatopolk-Mlrsky's resigna
tion of the ministry of the 
interior. The minister has 
informed his majesty of his 
desire to be relieved of office 
because the imperial reform 
program did not go far 
enough to meet his views, 
but the emperor so far has 
persuaded him to remain In 
the ministry. Prince Svla- 
topolk-MIrsky's retirepient 
soon, however, is regarded as 
certain, 
apparently is equally certain 
of becoming the Bismarck 
of Russia, despite the fact 
that he is cordially hated as 
well as feared at court. 
Even the emperor seems to 
shrink from the Influence of 
this strong man, which is 
accepted as accounting for 
his reluctance to give up 
Prince Svfatopolk-Mlrsky.so 
long as M. Witte stands as 
the only alternatives.

-xecutive of Undergraduates' Union 
Review His Record and Decide to 

I Retain His Services for the Spring 
Term. i1

Late Member for Halifax Requested 
to Attend Adjourned Meeting and 
Mr- Foster to Lead in Meantime.

0- vr-s
A
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WâLondon. Jan. ll.-The correspondent 
gt Port Arthur of The Dally Mail says 

Jan. S twenty Japanese were
a "

Ottawa, Jan. 10—(Staffe Special.)—A' that -on
killed by the explosion of a contact 

inside the forts, and two mines
representative meeting of Conservative 
senators and members was held in the 

I old railway commission room to-night 
the question of leadership of I

C. R. Jamieson is still editor of Var. 
sity. His fate was in the balance fur 
two hours last night, irhen the execu

tive of the undergraduates’ union met 
' to decide whether to retain his services' 

: during the spring term or to fire' him.
■ He comes out of the ordeal stamped 
i with- the approval of his fellow stu
dents.

The members of the executive who 
foregathered last night in the stu
dents’ union were: Prof. McGregon 
Young, .president; F. H. Hopkins, first 
vice-president; fî. H. V. Cameron, sec
retary; J. T. Miller, Knox..College; Q, 
W. Megan, University College; A, H. 
Sovereign, Wyeilffe College; F. J, But
ler, Toronto Medical College; Q. Hew- 
son, S.P.S.; A. W. McPherson, second 
vice-president.
It was (said about Varsity corridor» 

yesterday that the meeting had been 
ordered from the president's office, but 
no facts were adduced to prove this. 
But at the meeting a letter that Editor 
Jamieson had write» to a professor 
was read. In this letter he referred to 
certain statements that had been give» 
currency as contemptible lies. Jamie
son had also sent an apology for his 
hasty letter to the professor. This 
apology was not referred to at the 
meeting.

Many of the members of the execu
tive considered that Jamieson's letter 
was couched In injudicious, language. 
They approved of the sentiment. One 
of the members told The World that 
Prof. Young, in discussing the articles 
that appeared in Varsity in the flail 
term, sqid that he would like to see 
Jamieson out and that he had no con
fidence in him. A vote was taken and 
the whole executive except Prof. Young 
endorsed Editor Jamieson.

It was agreed, however, that thé edi
tor should not publish any vicious at
tacks on Individuals in "the students* 
paper.

1. f %mine
in the town also exploded.

The Daily Telegraph's Port Arthur 
correspondent says that, according to 

the real defender 
Major-General

t ;to discuss
the party. Senator Debouchervllle pre
sided. A letter from R. L. Borden, re
signing the leadership, was submitted ) 

to caucus. The letter was as follows:

m ■
stories by prisoners, 
of the fortress was 
Kondratenko. commander of the 7th 
East Siberian Rifle Brigade (who was 
killed Dee. 15), and that had he liked 
it is probable the fortress would not 

surrendered.
Gen. Stoessel, the correspondent adds, 

inclined to surrender as early as 
The garrison, he cton-

mZ'Vi
and M- Witte

wMr. Borden's Letter.
To the Conservative Members of the 

Senate and the House of Commons: 
Assembled in caucus four years ago, 

you bestowed upon me the highest 
mark of your confidence, when you re
quired me to undertake the arduous 
duty and grave responsibility of leading 
the party in the house of commons. To 
the best of my ability I have endeavor
ed ever since to Justify that confidence 
and gratefully acknowledge how much 
you have done to strengthen my hands; 
and I am deeply sensible that without 
your loyal and generous aid freely ac
corded on all occasions, my task woulâ 
have been infinitely more onerous.

We still frmly believe that the policy 
which we advocated and the principle* 
which we upheld in the recent contest 
were truly in- the best interests of Can
ada, and altho ' we may regret tem
porary defeat yet we do not for one 
moment regret the stand which we took 
upon the great questions of the dsy. 

Cornwall, Jan. 10.—(Special.)—A large Under the * conditions which have 
audience assembled in the Music Had sued, it is necessary that you shall 
to-night to listen to the addresses of choose another leader.
Premier Ross and Hon. F. E. A. Evan-1 My resignation has already been 

, j «A z given informally. I now place It.unre*
turel, who came in by the 4.20 tram svrvcdly in your hands with every as- 

10.—Two Japanese transports w ere re- from joronto and were met at the su ranee of my hearty co-operation in
. ifti. »>•. >.«« ~ «

squadron were at Labuan on Jan. jf. ing Liberals of Cornwall and Stormont loyal supported comradeship win al-

County, The hall wore the same de
corations as on the visit of J. P. Whit
ney, but showed no mottoes. The pre- HaIifax> Jan 7 1905- 
mier, accompanied by Hon. Mr. Evan- Declines to Accept,
turel, W. J. McCa.rt, ex-M.L.A., for It was at once moved by Hon. John 

Montreal. Que.. Jan. 10.—(Special,)— Cornwall and Stormont; J. G. Snet- Hnggart »n<i seconded by Dr. Roche 
, Shortly before 2 o'clock this afternoon (singer, ex-M.P.; H. F, Mulhem, Her- s,4,aUon and UiatV?. Borden‘bt ro- 

the special Jury in the case of Mrs. bert Smith, D. B. MacLennan J. A. quested to attend an adjourned meet- 
F. H. Hackett against the Grand Trunk Chisholm, D. P. McKinnon, A.A Smith, ing of caucus to hear his supporters’ 
Railway Company brought In a verdict president of the Liberal Club, and hl® ®îr"

who wasthkmf "‘hers, arrived at 8 o’c.ock sharp. The referred in^ulogisti';6 te^nfs*to Mt\°Bor- 

ed in the Richmond railway wreck last gallery was reserved for the ladles and den. Speeches along the same line were 
August. Mrs. Haokett sued for #20,- a large number were present* On en- VC?!' McCarthy

, *”• ““ 7* — - ?* “•
pany admitted liability and merely dlenee was handed a copy o/ Rev. D, Mr. Ames of Montreal, Claude Macdo- 
left it to the jury to fix the amount C. fiosesack’s open letter to Mr. Aoss. Toronto, Sir Mackenzie Bo wall
of damages, which they did as above The cireular was issued by the Citi- I DlVstocktonof St John. Theresa- 
after being out a little over an hour. J l«Uon was unanimously carried.

zens Canadian League. R. Smith (X | Hon. George E. Foster then moved 
cupied the chair. ^The first speaker was that Senator De Boucherville, Mr. Fos- 
W. J. McCart, the recent local member ter. Dr. Roche, Senator Perley, Mr. 

At a mass meeting of the Socialists for Coi-nwall and Stormont. He stated Wllmott. Queens-Sunbury; Mr. Monk, 
of the city in Temperance Hall, Ba- that he had fulfilled every duty he had Mr. McCarthy, Mr. Lefurgey and Mr. 
thurst-street, last night, the following pledged himself to and claimed he had’ Taylor he appointed a committee to 
Were placèd in the. city ridings in the -obtained 350UU for drainage purposes send a telegraphic message to R. I,. Bor- 
provincial election: 1 , jn the County of Stormont. George den- conveying to him the decision of ]

V._*L Tom/ia Cimnann • _ ... .... . r*n IlnllH y lid rPflllPKti ntT him maot I

-*

. bave

7fr*J \was
'v

mlast August, 
eluded, included 10,000 Poles, whe were 
indifferent fighters.
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1KAISER rewards braver

Berlin Jan. 10,-Emperor William has 
conferred on Gen. Stoessel and Qen. 
Nogl the order of “Pour Le Mérité,** in 
recognition of the bravery of them
selves and their troops at Port Arthur. 
His majesty has asked the Russian and 
Japanese emperors to authorize Gen*, 
gtoessel and Nogl to accept the deco- 

"îations.
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WHERE JAPS ARE He Won’t Stand to Hear His Party 

Maligned- Not Responsible for 
Workers’ Misdeeds.

Port Louis, Island of Mauritius. Jm. 
10—It is rumored here that a Japanese 
squadron is at Slego Garcia. Chapos 
Islands. The Russian admiral was in
formed Jan. 20 that Japanese warships 
were proceeding to meet the Russian 
squadron and th- vigilance of the lat
ter was redoubled.
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y-'1JAPS OFF I.ABVAX.
VfSaiidakan. British North Borneo. Jan.ilks.
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25 ways abide with me.
Faithfully yours,

(Signed) R. L. Borden.
$13,000 FOR MAN’S DEATH. ce of 
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The G.T.R. to. Mulcted by e Mont

real Jury.
The Cap: What’s the Old Man say?
Mr. Ross: Says he won’t vote for us ’cause we switched his vote.
The Cap (indignantly): Why, darn his old pict'er, why didn't he vote right an>-e wouldd’t ’a had 

to switch his blame vote.

I

JELLETT TO MONTREAL.
Takes Place of Mr. Simpson,. Wlia , 

Goes West.MARCH. IS DEPUTY SPEAKER..GUELPH GIVES WHITNEY OVATION 

DOWNEY SHARES IN THE APPLAUSE
S 10.^(Special.)—A. R. 

Simpson, for the past five years ac-
Montreal. Jàn.

Montreal X «- wspoperman Honored 
by the l.anrler Government.

Ottawa. Jani 10.—(Special.)—Charles 
Marc il, îiîlmber for Bonaventure, has 

been appointed deputy speaker of the 
house of commons. Mr. Mardi id a 
Journalist, and at present represents: Le 
Canada in the press gallery. MV- Mat- 
ell is 45 years of age. He has been 
connected with The Montreal Star since 
1580. He is a speaker of no ordinary 
eloquence, and personally Is popular on 
both sides of the house.

countaht of the Montreal branch of 
the Dominion Bank, left this evening 
for the west to assume the duties jot 
assistant'manager .of the Winnipeg 
office. Mr. Simpson’s position here 
will be taken by J. Morgan Jeltett of 
the Toronto office; Before leaving Mr. 
Simpson was made the recipient of 
several i valuable testimonials as 
evidence of confidence and esteem on 
the part of the manager and staff.

and
vood

,up. in the. premier's keeping—should it 
not answer the now famous query!

Mr. Whitney was treated to a perfect 
ovation. He was in splendid form, and 
a‘ well-known poMfidlan present de
scribed the address of an hour as .ad
mirable and as making a marked Im
pression by its sincerity and the evl- 

_ donee of moral backbone it Indicated.
Guelph, Jan. It).—(Special.)—One df Mr. Whitney Contrasted Ontario’s poll- 

the grandest audiences ever assembled tical conditions with Great Britain,
where a solid body of men were aetu-

Opera House Jammed to the 
Doors — Opposition Leader 
Hopes Ontario Will ‘‘Remem
ber Ross.”
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SOCIALISTS IN THE FIGHT.15
More Fur 8» rural ne.

Read the back page of this morning's 
World If you desire to see just >vhat 
.good things there are registered Ih the 
big January fur s»le at Dtneen’s,

DECIDEDLY COLD.

Mct'corologitttl tlffhec,. Teruatoi - Jgn.1 10. - 
(8 p.m. i —Strmlg winds mid moderate! gales 
have prevailed today in the Maritime Pro
vince», accomplinled by light falls of snow 
or rain; elsewhere In Vtumda- the weather 
lias been cold, especially in Manitoba and 
over the • greater portion of the Territories, 
where tlie thermometer has remained much 
below zero.

Minnium and moxmnm temperatures: Pt. 
Simpson. 26 —82; Victoria. 34 42; Edmon
ton. 14 below—1#>; Prince Albert. 42 below 
—10 below; Minnedosa, 44 below--6 below; 
Winnipeg. 36 below—12 below: Port Ar
thur, 50 below—2 below; Parry Sound. 2 
below—24: Toronto, 9—24: Ottawa. 6-22; 
Montreal, 16 *54: Quebec, 14 - 54: St. John, 
22--;»: Halifax. 20—36.

Probabilities.
Lower .Lakes—Fair and decidedly 

cold to-day. Thursday northeaster
ly winds and snow. •

Georgian Bay. Ottawa Valley and Upper 
St. Lawrence — Fine and very cold.

Turner Hi. Lawrence, tiiiif ajid Maritime 
—Westerly to northerly winds: fresh to 
stropg during the day; fine and consider- 
ably cooler.

i>nke Superior—Fine ajid very cold.
Manitoba—Fine and a little more 

derate.

at a political meeting in this city was
--------- - .. ------- wsv wuii a# vz_ v *-—c- _ .... i _ _ — , . . . . , ated in their support of party not by
North Toronto—James Simpson, re- Brown, the Liberal candidate who op- an<* requesting him to meet | that which was addressed to-night by partisan sympathy, but because of their

posed Mr. Whitney in Dundas County, ,the adjourned meeting at the earliest ■ j Pt Whitney and Joseph Downey, the belief in principle. To The Globe’s
possible moment. This resolution was ; . candidate. The opera house was front page big type plea to “Remember
also carried unanimously. __ otal ^ m„«t Ross" he heartily subscribed. Mr. Whit-

jammed to the doors and there must nf,y hoport t7,e people would remember!
It was moved by Horace Bergeron bav^ been at least 1700 present, includ

ing many ladies. It was a most en
thusiastic (gathering, too, and many 
Liberals who had hurried thru their

We I 
lore I 
suit I 
han I 
teel I. | 
iest I 
teel I 
hed 
:ase

Bright Weather at Last.
Old Probs promises a good spell of 

fine, clear, bracing weather, with splen
did sleighing.

Bracing weather is a fine thing, but 
good bracer is equally a delight and 

no bracer is finer than a Xmlxture of 
Canada's celebrated, mineral water, Rad
nor, with a glass of your favorite 
Scotch or rye. Everyone should have 
a supply of radnor in their homes.

porter.
South Toronto—Phillips Thompson, gaid a few words'

». on».,. *".r,r é,7.”."^:
ssrssa.'sssissi.'siiis:

education. Literature wmbe ^at ^

‘fe^fne wa! not goi^g to justify

-----------  any offences against the election laws; j monthg the juntor of Mr. Foster as
Galt, Jan. 10.—(Special.)—A daring never did. Theie had been a certain , privy councillor.

escape was made from the lock-up l|*t ~\ut there" also^ce^^j ^
tnght. Two prisoners. Bernard Trevltt same in the Conservative party. A. gen- i The following is the telegraphic mes-
and wife ,a young couple held on the eral was not responsible for the acts sage which wa«* despatched to Mr Bor*
charge of larceny from the Royal Hofei, of his soldiers, but if they could be den to-night:
kept by ex-Policcman Stewart, lat^; of traced to the general the responsibility j “Caucus of (Conservative senators and

- Toronto, removed the bars from a win-, was placed. The responsibility had j members unanimously decTne to accept 
dow and regained their liberty. J?he never been placed in the case of the your resignation of leadership, and hi 
chief of police -sympathized with the , Liberal, general. the name of the party in the senate, th3
couple and had accorded them special j Put It Alb on Providence. house of commons and the party thru- 1 speech he made reference to the con-
indulgences. They took advantage \ of 1 “It iR all very well to cry corrup- | out the Dominion respectfully request trast afforded between the rival parties
his kindness. j tion, but come- down to facts, prove j >ou to retain it. We desire^you to at- and the well-merited defeat in store for

<«iu mi L*um .pa ox* ' your cast',” he skid. “It is impossible tend an adjourned meeting of caucus at the Ross government,
silt WM,*K1U ro BE THERE.; to regulate occasional irregularities. Ottawa at the earliest possible mo- Mr. Downey was given a most envi- 

c t “ I Our opponents have never been wor- ment.” able reception, and in the course of an
uuawa, Jan. 10.—Sid Wilfrid Lau-ier r|fed very niUch; they have never been This telegram' was signe* by all the hour’s address, in his own vigorous an 1 

and Hon o. X\. Ross will speak in tho pjaced in thc position. They have not members of committee. convincing style, he keyed his hearers to
Russeii theatre on*Jan. 20. on behjalf be^r, \n power. If they were the/----------------------------------- a high pitch. After dealing with gen-
or thu candidature of Messrs. McDé’i- ■ coujd do no better/* DISPENSED WITH. , crnl issues and devoting some attention

Sil' Wilfrid to-day tic- ; Continuing, he said that the record ----------- to loan and building corporations regu-
cept^d the invitation. . j of jjj8 administration had always been Ottawa. Jan. 10.-(Special.)—The for- lation. he delved Into the Gamey cas>.

Accident in».... xr ; clean, “and it will remain so as long malities of introduction to the senate He threw* asi^e al lof Gamey s evidence.
mun» innurancc Free. ; . f . ., Provili^n#>» ' >vill . iV,0(,ooû . and on the incontrovertible and undis**

To every retail cash purchase of *had fnlind t ibera.1 riartv Provi-' be dlspeT scd ,th ln the a8e of : pu ted testimony of the inquiry con- 
îrilï *lv«> 800dS, 0f alld upwards.*n-e ^nee kepi them “p“er Provffience Sir Rirhard Cartwright. Sir Richard’s r.crted the premier and the government 
“ S poJ'cy *0o;l for $501). or? $5 k . Tories out "Be thankful to 1-hysical infirmities are such that he with the conspiracy. The famous letter

,f diS“^ Providence^" t advised ' [win tak- his sea, without going thru which Gamey go, in Ayiesworths of-

Jn poiiev This l« ,,' knofs mentioned Th pvemiel. dwelling on the financial the ceremony which has teen invariably dce' ''h < h ''afl laken back ,de tfoV°" 
WMvffitaA «"1», situation of the province claimed that observed when new comers present •"» dayov':“"n
i Sons 40 West K il I * A’ Vhlbb ----------- themselves for recognition In the red handed °'er- and which flnally turned

' ' ‘.‘s Street. j Continued on !’.*<■ 2. chamber.

Mr. Foster Lends.
Ross and would not forget West Elgin, 
North Waterloo. North Oxford, the long 
disfranchised North Renfrew,, and the 
calling of the , legislature to stave off 
investigation In the election trials. The 
meeting closed with the usual cheers.

Prospects are so good now in South 
Wellington that over-confidence on the 
part of the Conservatives is the only 
thing feared.

a
l

suppers to get front seats were so en
thused that they clambered onto thc 
platform afterwards, when Mr. Whitney 
held an informal reception, and openly 
confided their sympathy and support for 
the Conservative candidate. The theatre 
was decorated with mottoes, which, 
among others, read: "Whitney. On
tario’s Rightful Premier,” and "Dow
ney for South Wellington.” John Drew 
was chairman, and in his Introductory

ESCAPE FROM LOCKIP.

glish
inen-
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BEWARE THE COLXTERFE1T. MARRIAGES.

HEALEY—KEMP—At St. Helen s Ciiurph, 
Toronto, on. Jan. 10, by Rev. Father 
Wnlih, Mary Kemn of Longford Mills, 
Out, to Bert Healey of Toronto, former
ly of Orillia. ,

95 Peterboro, Jan. 10.—(Special.)—There 
are several counterfeit $5 Bank of 
Montreal notes in circulation here. 

Three of ; them were accepted in good 
faith .this morning by business men 
and presented to the banks, where they 
were promptly detected. The counter
feits are reproduced by a photographic 
process on rather poor paper, and the 
outlines are not clearly defined. Coun
terfeit fives have also turned up in 
Lindsay and other adjoining towns.

4 I
Ïm §

r:
deaths.

XIMMO—Wllllftm1"Charli?s, nged 6 jvhin 
mid 6 montlijf* eldvFfc «on of Jam»» 
\V. Nimmo, dlod tinddenly of diphtheria 
on Tuesday, Jnit ;10, at his father’s resi
dence. 168 Major-street.

_ Funeral (prlrate1) Wednesday. 2 p.irt.
WARWICK—On Jan. 10, at her home, 404 

(r.old-street. Rroekl.vn, N. Y., Margaret 
Montgomery Warwick, wife of J. G. Wjjir- 
wick and youngesk daughter of Charlies 
Montgomery, 99 Davenport road, Toronjto.

Funeral from her father’s residence 
(private).

WCOPLAND—At 1 : Rose avenue, on. 
day, Jan. 10, .1905, Ellen M“Ciitclieon, ire- 
bvt <>f. the late George Woodland. I - 

Funeral Thursday, .Inn. 12, at-2.30 pjm. 
No flowers.

N

mo*

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Jan. lO
l‘atria....... ~.
Kron Prlhz-W
lionin n........................Liverpool.
V'aderland......... ...... Antwerp..
Kaiser W. d« ’« .. .Brjpien 
Ethiopia.:..... ....Morille .. .. .New York

SPOILS SOME PROPERTY.

i AtMcLeod, Jan. 10.- (Special.)—Survey
ors have Just completed surveys for 
the proposed new railway from a point 
near Woodpecker on the Crow's Nest 
line to McLeod. The line runs thru 
the best residential district of this town, 
thereby spoiling some of the best pro
perty. Work will probably start early 
in the coming spring.

From
• New York............. Xsnlca
• New York...........Bremen

.8t. John
. New nrk 
. New York

Many Happy Returns.
To Mr. Ambrose J. Small; born In Brad

ford, Ont., Jan. 11, ISfiT.

IITO REVISE THE U.S. TARIFF II¥ lll? II

T POSTPONED TILL THE FUELsday

i
Near Eastern Question Comes Up 

the Horizon Since Port 
Arthur's Fall.

Several Express Appreciation of Dis
tinguished Services Rendered 

by the Ex Speaker.

Redmond and O'Brien Pretend to See 
Danger to Cattle Trade of 

Ireland.

filled,
silver

Synod of Rupert's Land Sends on 
Two Names to the House 

of Bishops.

Prominent Officials in Washington 
Deny That Joint High Commis

sion Will Not Meet.

Thinks Time Has Come When There 
Should Be Certain Read

justments.

Admission of Monet to the Quebec 
- Cabinet May Precipitate 

a Crisis.

on
i-186

ndinâ

$50
London, Jan. 11.—Discussing 4he of- 

*€ct of the fall of Port Arthur on 4he 

near eastern question.the correspondent 
at Sofia of The Times says that boilief

Winnipeg. Jan. 10.—(Special.)—On the 
Roosevelt favors the earliest possible fourth ballot, the Synod of Rupert’s 
action looking to a revision by congress Land selected Archdeacon Pentecath of < 
of the tariff. He so informed the sen 1- Vancouver and his name, together with, 

Russia s in\inribilitv has reveivejl a. ti.rs and representatives at the confer* that of Bishop Matheson, will be re-J 
**v*re sho' k' ,ht’ result of Which.am|,ns ,.„cc at the White House lari Saturday, commended to (he house of bishops as \ 

e Balk'"l Siales, is lather exaggeeat- alir| hP has ma(Ie plain hi» position io the successor of the late Archbishop 
** fears nt Buasian, encroachments in, others since. lie will call the fifty- Ma eh ray. The archdeacon and Bishop 

accdoni.i. | ninth congress into extraordinary se«- Grisdale of Qu Appelle were the prin-

nei \ous appiehensions ten,^ to sjon as soon as the committees have in- cipal candidates on all the ballots, and 
Increase Servian efforts 
them with Bulgaria, 
duced in 
spondeni

Washington, Jan. 10.—(Special.)—It 
was admitted to-day that no meeting 
of the British-Ameriran Joint high 
commission v ill be held before March

Washington, D.C., Jan. 10.—President Ottawa, Jan. 10.—(Staff Special.)— 
Speaker Relcourt held an informal re
ception in the Speaker s chambers this 
afternoon, to bid an official good-by- to

(Canadian Associated Press Vaille.) Montreal. Que-, Jani 10. It now looks 
as if a crisis might he precipitated ;ht 
Quebec's local political affairs because 
of the offer of a seat in the cabinet 
made by Premier Parent to D. Monpt, 
M.L.A. for Napiervllle. .who had up to 
a few days ago been considered one of 
the Quebec leader's strongest oppon
ents.

London, Jan. 10.—The proposed ad
mission of Canadian store cattle into 
Great Britain is still the foremost topic 

! for Irish cattle associations and socie
ties. At a committee meeting of the 
South of Ireland Irish Cattle Trade As
sociation. letters from J. ,E. Redmond 
and William O'Brien were read. Red- 

i mond said, the Irish party was quite 
i alive lo the importance of the affair

i bevr»» : 
ild good* 
»rse» sod
e ok. .F2r§
time, or 1J 
nfhiy
icw plasOSI 
i getoaz 1 
no

4.thc staff of the house of commons.
All the depaqtments of the house were 

represented and the press gallery fur
nished a large contingent.

Speaker Belcourt spoke of the happy 
relations which had existed between

The subject of reciprocity between 
the United States and Canada wjlh not 
he considered by that body at present. 
All the efforts of Senator Fairbanks to 
arrange' a meeting with Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier for the purpose of arranging 
for a session of the joint high commis
sion have failed.

It is explicitly denied by prominent 
officials that the proposed arrangement 
of reciprocal trade relations between 
the Upited States and Canada thru the 
joint high commission has been aban
doned- It hjft only been postponed. 
At; agreement, they say. will be made 
to reconvene the Joint high commis
sion next autumn, when reciprocity and 
other pending questions will be taken 
up for settlement.

!These
This move on the part of Premier

at rapproche- (ijeated that they are prepared to sub- tlm former did not get a majority until 
1 he effects frro- * 4 .„ ,

Constantinople, the vofre- ,int a tanff mei,sure for 
says, are likely to he njore The president stated that while he lid;

*.mions. Turkey is.quick to appreiT.it»; not believe in any sweeping revision of.i tecath, asking permission to use
the fa’r'it'J SiK,!li-".''V-ï'î "f *vf"ts: !" the tariff and would abide absolutely be i name, and an answer in the affirmative said he fully recognized the ruinous
W „,,, H,l<i ,s 1lkf ,> to stiffen in . , , maM. - -, t . . .. „ was read to the meeting at 9 o’clock, consequences for Ireland in the ru-Wauirnde towards the reCorming row- : lb« JuOgment of the (no houses of con-. ^ was the fourth effort of removal of the restrictions on

All I gross, yet he did think the time had thc aynod to select a second name for mored rem0'a of '
Tl, V dy lh,-VP i,r« indications that < "me when (he schedules should bé | presentation to the house of bishops. A Canadian cattle. It would be corrupt
itie ’* nrepariog severe repressive thoroly-examined and there should he meeting of the house of bishops has
measures to forestall Hie apprehended certain re adjustments. Tho president hp,,n railed for Jan. 25. but it is con-

F ip the spring, but there is r-a adds that his own view was that the,e;rtei^d extremely unlikely that it will 
n to fear that these measures may special sessions should take place*at thoj convene on that date, owing to thc fact
ten rather than avert the outbreak. ; eaitliest date by which the committees ,Ilat Archdeacon Holmes, who is to be

xuE- . ............ ’ !' ihe *wo houst's could come, to an consecrated at the same time as the
\I>A Lll j agreement as to a bill. Bishop of Moosonee. has not yet re-

av If they took this view, he SH.ifi, ho tnvnpil from the far north
About three men in every hundred would hold himself ready to call the 
axe their families money enough to1 extraordinary session at whatever time 

"nt in Ue the comforts they have been 11; c members of the two committees, 
slurated to need and expect.

one r,f those three if you apply Bow ways and means, should inform him 
*°r a G.A.C. Policy in the Cajiada Life.

himself and the house officials during^ Parent at the sure instigation of .Sir 
his brief term of office. ^ (Wilfrid Laurier was no doubt a clever

The clerk of the house. T. B. Flint, j Cne, as it has marie- an enemy into a 
and others expressed appreciation of,frjend. The old supporters of the gnjv- 
the distinguished services rendered by cm nient are, however, up In arms ne- 
Mr. Belcourt as Speaker of the house, cause they have been passed over, afld

the honor extended to a new and un
tried man In the provincial arena.

Then Hon. J. C. McCorkell. treasurer, 
and Hon. W. A.: Weir, threaten All 
sorts of things if Mr. Monet goes In.' 
as they say the admission of Mr. 

No pretence in a sale like the Fair- Monet to the council table will be the. 
weather’s, S4-86 Yonge-atreet. are hold-1 recognition of thé most objectionable 
ing this month—the reductions are gen- ' form of nationalism, and this they Will 
uine. Prove it by stepping into the not tolerate.

and selecting underwear. lined1 It looks in fact as if a crisis were

S lhe final vote of tho clergy and laity.
The synod then wired Archdeacon Pen-j and would watch any attempt to In-

his troduce Canadian store cattle. O'Brienl CO. ;
tMngf * 1

^Fireproof

Ormsby. Limited. Queen -George.

ST

to bribe Canada to enter into Cham
berlain's schemes.

David Hoskins. F.O.A.. Chartered Ac
countant, 27 Wellington JSH . Toronto

If Not. Why Not f
Have you accident and sickness pol

ity? Bee Walter H. Blight. Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M- 2770. 136

.P’liHpo
luey-.d,1’
f eeittlPl

I'PJldl'
Save a “Quarter” on Every Dollar.

•Th

difficult ta I
stli'leffF. :

i them a
.■iléVid. » “ ;
■TTihi'' «"J j

prop*™.

No pewte used ln Tuckett'e cigarettes us■ store
gloves or English flannel shirts, nn1 at hand, 
which the firm are making straight dis- ' 
counts of twenty-five per cent.

Try "Lowe Intet' Canned Salmon" 
Always Reliable._______________

Lead Pipe wemake Canada Metal Co
THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANA DA 

26 King St. West, Toronto. 
Drafts on all parts of the world.

Smoke Violetta Cigars. 8 for 26c. 
Manufactured by AUve Bollard.

Pig Lead, we sell' Canada Metal Ob

éi, You (can end especially the house committee on ■dwards. Morgan dc Company. Char 
tered Accountants. 36 Wellington Street 
Bast. Phone Main lies 136

Use “Ma tie Leif " Canned Salmon 
The best packed. Karnak Cigarettes, absolutely pure, i#Sm-ke Alive Bollard’s Cool Mixture?they would be ready
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